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sIiruey

lJ.)ear 3riends,

1efilo-Israel

:Jt is with great pleasure that we i1flJite you to
7anple Sharey 74lo-:JsrQ£fs 3irst ~nual
Bolt and 'Cmnis Classic on ~y, June 4,
2007. the outstanding venues ~ this important
fundraiser are Cedar .2liU Bolt and Country Club
and Orange,Lalfm 'Cmnis Club. ~l proceeds
raised from this event win benefit the 7anple's
general operating fund. ~ultiple sponsorship
opportuniti£s are available that o~r a great way to
show support ~ 7S7.J, advertise to a large
audience and enterlilin clients, friends and ~ily.

'We are looking ~rd to a ,wulous day ot golt,
tennis, bridge and mahjong. :Jt you are unable to
parlilke in a game, come and join us later ~r our
elaborate evening event. the 7anple Sharey
7efilo-:JsrQ£1 Bolt and 7mnis Classic promises to
be a day and evening full ot good times, delectable pod
and great camaraderie shared by all.
Please rdurn the registration ~ you received in
your invitation without delay, ~ space is limited.
Sa you on June 4th!
Peggy 'J3arndt and Carla CJ30den
Co-Chairs

First
Annual

Monday
June 4,2007
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Schedule of Services
Friday, May 4

Friday, May 18

Emor, Leviticus, 27-24
Shabbat Service and High School
Graduation, 7:30 P.M.
Ruth Bass Sanctuary Building

Bamidbar, Numbers 7-4.20
Shabbat Service and Confirmation,
7:30 P.M. Ruth Bass Sanctuary Building

Saturday, May 19

Saturday, May 5
Minyan Service, 9:1 5 A.M. Gross Chapel
B'nai Mitzvah of Emily Binns,
Justin Cohen and Julie Taffet, 10:15 A.M.
Bat Mitzvah of Molly Weisenfeld,
10:30 A.M.

Shabbat Storytime, 9:00 A.M.
Minyan Service, 9:15 A.M., Gross Chapel
B'nai Mitzvah of Harrison Glicklick, Lisa
Goldman and Jesse Katz, 10:15 A.M.
Bar Mitzvah of Charlie Sachs, 10:30 A.M.

Friday, May 25

Friday, May 11

Naso, Numbers 4.27-7
Shabbat Service, 7:30 P.M.
Ruth Bass Sanctuary Building

Behar, Leviticus 25-26.2
Shabbat Service and
Scholar-in-Residence, 6:00 P.M.
Ruth Bass Sanctuary Building

Saturday, May 26
Minyan Service, 9:15 A.M. Gross Chapel

Saturday, May 12
Minyan Service, 9:15 A.M. Gross Chapel
B'nai Mitzvah of Anna Lieberman,
Gregory Ehrlich and Joshua Kaplan,
10:15A.M.

CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES
MAY 4
MAY 11
MAY18
MAY 25

~ J,
fI

Q

' ~.'

7:36 P.M.
7:42P.M.

• J1

7:49 P.M.
7:55P.M

Clergy
Rabbi Daniel M. Cohen, D.Min.
Rabbi Ellie Lynn Miller
Rabbi Harvey S. Goldman , D.Min. , D.O. ,
Rabbi Emeritus
Rabbi Herbert Weiner, Rabbi Emeritus
Cantor Theodore Aronson
Joan Finn , Cantorial Soloist
Lay Leadership
Barbara Stoller, President
Jack Fersko, VP
Joel Scharf, VP
Richard Flaum, VP
Hope Pomerantz, VP
Monique de la Cour, VP
Gail Barry, Treasurer
Judy Epstein, Financial Secretary
Robert Ozer, Financial Secretary
Debbie Bernstein , Corr. Secretary
Audrey Weiss, Recording Secretary
Executive Director
Leslie Sporn
School Directors
Elizabeth Best, R.J .E. Religious School
Carol Paster, Preschool
Program Director
Tracy Horwitz, LSW
Bulletin
Sunny Seglin
MEMBER CONGREGATION
UNION FOR REFORM JUDAISM
Contact us at info@tstLorg
Visit our website at www.tstLorg
Ph: 973-763-4116 Fax: 973-763-3941

The Confirmation Class of 5767 invites you to join them for

Shabbat Worship and a Service of Confirmation
Friday evening, May 18, 2007 at 7:30 P.M.
Participants in the service are:
Rachel Adeleye

Caro!>'n Goldstein

Sarah Langsam

Max Sussman

Max Bartick

Emi!>' Hahlbeck

Kasey Levine

Emma Taffet

Glen Boden

Pamela Hirschberg

Michael Lombardo

Em i!>' Tutino

Zachal)' Bruckner

Kayla Jacobs

Anna Paikert

Col)' Weiss

Col)' Epstein

Sam James

Sal!>, Podhoretz

Dillon Weiss

James Feld
Peter Felsman

Samantha Kennedy

Samantha Rosenbaum

Matthew Weiss

Zachal)' Kohn

Nathan Rudd

Liza Wiesenthal

Joshua Goldsmith

Eric Landau

Rachel Schneider

Melanie Yaris

Elise Sobelman

Ethan Zausner

From the Rabbi's Study

Dear friends,
I write this on Yom Hashoah (Holocaust Memorial
Day) having just returned home from the 30 th annual
South Orange/Maplewood Interfaith Service in
Rememberance ofthe Holocaust.The service was entitled
"Remember andTell:Survivors from the Shoah (Holocaust)
and Rwanda':lt was a remarkable, moving and distressing
evening, one in which I was privileged to be a part.
The centerpiece of the service was a panel discussion moderated by David Brancaccio, the anchor and
reporter at PBS's NOW. The panel consisted of David
Gewirtzman, a Polish born Holocaust survivor and
Jacqueline Murekatete, a Rwandan born survivor of the
recent genocide in that country.The two met a number of
years ago and were struck by the tragic similarities in their
stories. Both were victims of groundless hatred that
overtook their birthplaces. Both lost family. Both were
uprooted because of the violence that overtook their
homes.Yet both of these remarkable individuals remain
optimistic with regard to our capacity to do good and to
stand up in the face of the evil that has overtaken our
world far too many times in recent memory.As Mr.
Gewirtzman notes,"We (Jacqueline and I) are as different
as can be. She's black, I'm white; she's young, I'm old; she's
African and Christian and I'm a Jew from Poland.Yet we're
like brother and sister, because we're bound by the
common trauma of our experiences." Both believe that
such atrocities can and will continue as long as good
people remain silent in the face of such evil.Theytell their
stories in the hope that by increasing awareness they will
increase the likelihood that good people will speak out
against such horrors whenever and wherever they take
place; for it was, in part, the silence ofthe international

community that allowed the Holocaust and the Rwandan
genocide to continue unabated for so long. It is a similar
lack of outcry that allows the suffering in Darfur to
continue today.
The program touched me profoundly.lt brought
tears to my eyes even as I was inspired by the vision and
resiliency of these two remarkable people. And it left me
with a few thoughts. It left me realizing that"never again"
has, sad ly, become"again and again" over the past 60
years.whether it is Mel Gibson's drunken anti-Semitic rant,
Imus' offensive racism or Iranian President Ahmadinejad
threatening to w ipe Israel off the map, hatred cannot spew
forth unchallenged. When we do not speak out we
become complicit in the evils occurring in our world. It
reminds me that, when left unchecked, the smallest act of
hatred can overcome the best intentions ofthe majority of
people. Perhaps, as Mr. Gewirtzman observed, the 11th
commandment should be"Thou shalt not hate." As we
learn in theTorah,each and every person is created in the
image of the Divine and, as such, deserves to be treated
with love and respect.
As I left this most meaningful service I was moved
beyond description. At the same time I realize that while
memorial services, monuments and museums are important, the best way for us to honor the memories of those
who died in the Holocaust is to create strong, vibrant and
relevant Jewish communities and to use our communal
strength to make a world that reflects God's love of all
people.
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SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE
Rabbi David Saperstein
Director of the Religious Action Center
of Reform Judaism

"Contemporary Problems
in Light of the Jewish Tradition"
Friday, May 11 - Saturday, May 12
Rabbi David Saperstein represents the national Reform
Jewish movement to Congress and the Administration as
the Director of the Relig ious Action Center of Reform
Judaism. Described in a Washington Post profile as the
"quintessential religious lobbyist on Capitol Hill,"Rabbi
Saperstein is a prolific writer and speaker. He has appeared
on a number oftelevision news and talk shows including
Crossfire, the O'Reilly Factor, Hardball, Nightline, Oprah,
Lehrer News Hour and ABC's Sunday Morning. His articles
have appeared in the Washington Post the New York Times
and the"Harvard Law Review."His latest book is Jewish
Dimensions of Social Justice:Tough Moral Choices of Our
Time.

Join us for a wonderful evening of learning and
community building beginning with Rabbi David Saperstein
presentation during Shabbat Services.The evening continues
with a Shabbat dinner open to all congregation members.
We will have an opportunity to expand our discussion with a
question and answer period during our dinner. We ask that
each individual contribute $ 10 towards the cost of dinner.
Even if you are unable to join us for dinner, don't m iss out on
the chance to hear Rabbi Saperstein speak at the service.
SHABBAT LUNCH AND LEARN
Provided by the generous support of Renaissance,
Women's Connection and Brotherhood.

Saturday May 12,2007
SHABBAT DINNER AND LEARNING
Worship Service 6:00P.M.
Friday, May 1 1,2007

Being the Hands of God: .Jewish Social
.Justice at a Time of Crisis and Opportunity
If we Jews are to be serious about God's call to us to
be"a light to the nations," what issues should we be
engaged in addressing and how do we balance our universal and particular Jewish interests?

Luncheon

12:30P.M.

Privacy: How Close is Orwell's World
Using new technologies and ambiguous laws, private
and public entities have access to information about us that
would have been unimaginable only a few years ago.The
Jewish tradition has some distinctive approaches to privacy
policy?
issues, which offer important insights for

u.s.
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SHABBAT SCHOLAR-IN-RESIDENCE REGISTRATION
Please RSVP by Friday, May 4, 2007

D
D

Yes, (I) (We) would like to make reservations for the Scholar-in-Residence Dinner at $10 per person.
Yes, (I) (We) would like to make reservations for the Scholar-in-Residence luncheon.

Name(s):
Day Telephone:
Evening Telephone:
Enclosed, please find a check for $ ___ made out to "TSTI." * Pre-registration is required for the luncheon

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I Make check payable to TSTI and mail with completed registration form to Tracy Horwitz atTemple or email your
I
IL _
luncheon
reservation
thorwitz@tsti.org.
___
_ _ _to
_
_____________________________ I
~

The President's Point of View
I am approaching the
home stretch. My presidency
will end in two months. If I
only knew, in July 2005, what I know now (perhaps it's
better I didn't?), 1might have paced myself better, for sure,
but there is always so much I want to do.
A large portion of my time has been devoted to the
Capital and Endowment Campaign.The first several months
of my term involved many hours talking with TSTI members
about the Campaign. Fundraising is not my favorite endeavor (is it anyone's?), but I was inspired by the enthusiasm
forthe plans forthe future of ourTemple.Sharing the
excitement has been a great way to connect with Temple
members.
The process of getting our renovation plans approved
by the Village of South Orange, went well ... maybe too
well, given the unexpected, but fabulous, opportunity to
purchase and develop the Montrose property. The positive
support of the Congregation was evident in the attendance
and overwhelming vote in favor of the purchase last
September.
So, now we are developing new plans, which I
outlined in last month's Bulletin. We will begin a second

approval process and, finally, construction. I know this project
will provide wonderful expanded facilities forworship,
education and celebrations. I hope we will all keep that goal
in mind as we make our way from groundbreaking through
construction. Another benefit for TSTI will be felt this fall as
the interest from funds dedicated to Endowment become
available forTemple programs. We are grateful to our donors
and hope that others will join them in their generosity.
After a busy week, I appreciate the benefits of participating in Shabbat worship. Friday evenings have also
become a time to meet and appreciate Temple members,
beyond the everyday rush of livi ng.1marvel at the clergy's
gift for making each service special.
So much goes into making Temple life work for the
diverse members of ourTemple community. Clergy and staff
conduct the"business" ofTSTI, while still trying to make
everyone feel warmed and welcome. I have tremendous
respect and admiration fortheir extraordinary work that
makes TSTI special for each of us. Soon I'll be one of the
crowd, learning from, contributing to and making the most of
myTemple membership.

Rimon: Join the Community for a Day of Learning!
"Come, my beloved .... Let us go early to the vineyards; let us
see if the vines have flowered, if the grape blossoms have
opened, if the pomegranates are in flower; there willi give
you my love" (Song of Songs 7: 72).

This beautiful quote from Song of Songs can be read
literally, as the love between two people. Or we can read it
metaphorically,as the Rabbis of old did as references to
those who studyTorah."Let us see ifthe vines have flowered,
ifthe grape blossoms have opened, if the pomegranates are
in flower" - (Eruvin 21 b) refers to those who have let their
souls blossom by filling themselves with the flowers ofTorah.
YOU have an opportunity to let your soul flower by
com ing to Rimon's First Day of Learning May 20 th ! Rimon
meaning, pomegranate, is a new program in the community
whose goal is to provide a coordinated curriculum of
continu ing adultJewish education to all Jews who live in
MetroWest.TSTI is proud to be a sponsoring partner in Rimon.

We are kicking off this innovative new program on
Sunday, May 20th from 1:OO-6:00pm at the Cooperman JCc.
Ross Family Campus, 760 Northfield Ave.,West Orange.The
day, called A Slice ofRimon: Taste the Seeds ofJewish Learning,
is free. All adults are welcome. Free child care is availableregistration for childcare is a must.
Storahtelling, a radical fusion of storytelling and contemporary performance art, which teaches Jewish text, will kick off
the day.Then,everyone is invited to choose from more than
two dozen inspiring classes taught by our area's finest teachers
and rabbis. Lift your spirits, have some fun, meet exciting
teachers, and make new friends all in a warm, welcoming
atmosphere.
To register in advance, to reserve child care, or if you
have any questions, please call Rabbi Robin Nafshi, the Director
of Rimon at 973-530-3489 or rnafshi@jccmetrowest.org.
She will help guide you on your journey of Jewish exploration.
Feel your soul blossom in a new way!
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INTERFAITH OUTREACH
The Temple Sharey Tefilo-/srael (TSTI) Outreach Committee strives to meet the needs of interfaith couples and
families, Jews-by-choice and non-Jews who wish to learn about, and participate more fully in, Jewish life. Our goal
is to provide a warm and comfortable environment in which to connect, or re-connect, with Judaism.

Happy Mother's Day to all the mothers in our community! The following was written to share at the
Intergenerational Women's Seder sponsored by the Women's
Connection, and we wanted to share it with all of you,
especially for Mother's Day.

The Woman I Admire
The woman I admire has done remarkable and unremarkable things in her life. She has excelled in some areas
and failed in some as well. She has found joy and sorrow in
her life. She wakes each day, sometimes bounding out of
bed full of energy to greet the day, and sometimes rolling
out with exhuastion. She has thechargeofshaping a human
being. She is continuing the work of God, and she is not atall
in the same realm of ability!
The woman I admire is a Jewish mother.
She may not be Jewish herself, or may not have been
raised as a Jew, but she has taken the responsibility of raising
Jewish children.
It is not easy being a mother, even for the most put
together! It is even that much more challenging to be a
Jewish mother in a country and world dominated by other
religions and cultures, and doubly challeng ing for the Jewish
mother who was not raised in the Jewish faith within a
Jewish cu lture. For our Jewishness is not just our religion, it
is our connection to Israel, and it is our connection to our
heritage. Passing that religion, that connection to Israel and
our heritage is no small task.

contact with a place of worship. She will research congregations, meet w ith clergy, speak with her friends, and choose a
community,a congregation that she feels will help her and
her family grow. Later, she will prepare for her child to
become bar or bat mitzvah. She will be the one to coordinate both the sacred event at the temple as well as the
festivities during the weekend. She may never have been to
a bar/bat mitzvah ceremony, yet shewill do everything she
can to make it "perfect."
When her children come home after years of college
and living on their own, she wil l be the one they talk to of
marriage. She will be the one who sheds joyful tears for her
daughter, her son. She will prepare another sacred, festive
event. She will remember the small child and the charge
she was given to help shape a human being.
And, God willing, whe will give that same charge to
her child, and the traditions, culture and heritage of the
Jewish people will live another generation.
If you a re a non-Jewish mother or a mother who is a
Jew-by-choice, raising Jewish children, please consider
joining the new Mother's Circle. Contact Meridith SilvermanJohnson meridith 125@comcast.netor Larkin Cohan
cohanfam ily@comcast.netfor more information. The
program begins in the Fall of 2007.
The Interfaith Outreach Committee is looking forward
to the incredible programming coming up next year,
including life-cycle, shabbat and holiday programming and
more informative pamphlets! If you would like to join the
Interfaith Outreach Committee, or have an idea for a
program, please let us know! Contact jrltsti@comcast.net.

Our mother-to-be,glowing with expectancy, prepares
for her child and considers that child 's Hebrew name as well
as a secular name. She will prepare for a Bris for her son, and
may secretly be thankful that herfirst child is a daughter.

Jennifer JartJolt
As her children grow, she will be responsible for their
education. Applying for pre-schools, researching all the
possibilities, making decisions that seem so huge for such
small people. She will, most likely, be the one to initiate

Outreach Chair
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If you are considering having a child
or
Considering adoption
or
A newly-wed couple
or
The parent of a couple thinking of having/adopting a child
or
Interested in learning more about the
Jewish perspective on the life-cycle
of

ttl' "f
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Birth/Adoption and Nanling
Join us on

Sunday May 20th
I

3:00- 5:00 pm

There will be a lively discussion with experts in the field.
Refreshments will be served.
This free, public event is sponsored by a generous grant from
the VJC of MetroWest NJ and
Temple ShareyTefilo-Israel Interfaith Outreach Committee.
For more information, and to reserve a seat at this remarkable event,
please email jrltsti@comcast.net or phone 973-762-6636.

A cryptographer,
computer security
specialist and writer,
Bruce Schneier
illuminated the steps
we can all take to
address the real
threats faced by our
families, our
communities and our
nation when he
appeared at TSTJ on
March 25.

PIZZA NIGHT!
Sunday, May 6 at 6 PM
Come watch the movie

Everything is Illuminated
and share in film critic Eric Goldman's
conversation following the film.
Ticket price: $15
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Mazel Tov To

OUf

B'nai Mitzvah

Mollie Jean Wiesenfeld will be called to the Torah on Saturday, May 5. With her will be her
parents,Gale and MaxWeisenfeld, brother,Eli,and grandparents,Janice Weisenfeld and Shirley
Marks. Mollie attends Maplewood Middle School and especially enjoys language arts and science as
well as reading, drawing, playing the piano and attending Cedar Lake Camp. She is a volunteerforthe
Friendship Circle, where she visits with a socially challenged teen every week for her"M itzvah
Project."
"Becoming a Bat Mitzvah means entering the adult Jewish society. I will take on more responsibilities
and have a larger voice on issues. I will be able to help change our community" says Mollie.

Emily Kate Binns will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, May 5 with parents Robin and
Patrick Binns and grandparents, Shirley Fifer, Charles Shimel, Harriet Hyams and Evelyn Binns.
Emily attends Roosevelt Middle School. Her favorite classes are English and art. She enjoys
spending time with her friends, playing on her computer and attending hip hop classes during
her free time. Emily will have a bake sale, sell hand-made scarves and work at a soup kitchen for
her"Mitzvah Project."
Emily says,"Becoming a Bat Mitzvah is one ofthe first major experiences of adulthood,assuming
the responsibility for the preparation and performances ofthis Jewish milestone."
Justin Samuel Cohen, son of Stacey Cohen and Ted Cohen, looks forward to his Bar Mitzvah
on Saturday, May 5.Joining him will be his brother,Jordan,and grandparents, Marilyn Broude,
Robert Fleisig, and Betty and Bill Cohen. Justin attends South Orange Middle School, and like
lacrosse, tennis and football.His"Mitzvah Project"is helping at a soup kitchen
Justin says ofthis milestone,"Becoming a Bar Mitzvah means moving forward and becoming an
adult in the Jewish community."

Julie Isabelle Taffet will become a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, May 5, with her parents, Deborah
and MarkTaffet, sister,Emma,and grandparents Sam Taffet and Ann Green celebrating with her.
Julie is a 7th grader at Millburn Middle School where she excels at math and language arts. She
enjoys playing baseball and lacrosse. Julie has volunteered at a soup kitchen in Newark, and has
volunteered at Daughters of Israel for her"Mitzvah Project."
"Becoming a Bat Mitzvah is an important milestone in my life. Learning about Jewish culture,
religion and heritage required a lot of hard work and dedication. I am proud to bean adult in the
Jewish community," says Julie.

Gregory David Ehrlich, son of Robyn and Kenn Ehrlich, will become a Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday,May 12.Grandparents Barbara and Justin Ehrlich and Marilyn Krantz,and sisters Lauren
and Elisabeth, will be at his side. Greg enjoys science and math at Roosevelt Middle School, as
well as traveling soccer,baseball, tennis and roller hockey. His"Mitzvah Project"included raising
money for Run for Rachel which aids victims of domestic abuse, and teaching special needs
children to ice skate.
Greg says,"Becoming a Bar Mitzvah has taught me to work hard to reach a meaningful goal,and it
has broadened my understanding of my religion."

Anna Jane Lieberman will be called to the Torah on Saturday, May 12.Celebrating with her are
her parents, Jennifer and Robert Lieberman, her sister Francine, and grandparents Cynthia and
Alex Love and Ellie and Bill Lieberman. Anna's interests are soccer,lacrosse and swimming, and at
Maplewood Middle School she enjoys language arts. She is helping to raise awarenss of domestic
violence by participating in"Run for Rachel"for her"Mitzvah Project."
"Being responsible is mainly what I must be, and I must think before I act," says Anna.

Temple Sharey Tefilo-Israel Bulletin
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Mazel Tov To Our B'nai Mitzvah
Joshua Michael Kaplan will be called to the Torah on Saturday, May 12.Joshua's parents, Lisa
and James Kaplan,brother,Jordan,and grandparents Linda Robbins, Irwin Robbins,and Ellie and
Bernie Kaplan, look forward to celebrating with him. Joshua likes studying math and Spanish and
playing soccer, basketball and baseball at Millburn Middle School. Collected used video games and
sold them on eBay to raise money for Nothing But Nets for his "Mitzvah Project."
"Becoming a Bar Mitzvah means becoming a man in the Jewish community," says Joshua.

Rachel Ariel Gallant will become a Bat Mitzvah on Thursday, May 17. She is the daughter of
Cindy and Greg Gallant, sister of Joshua and Jamie, and granddaughter of Joan Gallant and
Lenore and Irwin Cooper.At Heritage Middle School,Rachel enjoys tennis, yoga and soccer. For her
"Mitzvah Project" she volunteers her fund raising efforts at the American Cancer Society.
Rachel says,"My Bat Mitzvah means becoming an adult in the Jewish community and accepting
more responsibility."

Jesse Alexander Katz, son of Sherrie and David Katz, will become a Bar Mitzvah on Saturday,
May 19. His grandparents, Rose and Lou Chonoles and Rhoda and Stanley Katz, and sisters Rachel
and Jennifer look forward to sharing the day.Jesse attends South Orange Middle School where he
enjoys math and science. Lacrosse, tennis and guitar playing are his spare time favorites. He played
a musical medley on his guitar for residents of a senior care center for his"Mitzvah Project."
"This day is about becoming a man, taking responsibility for my own actions, and becoming a part
of the Jewish community," says Jesse.

Lisa Helene Goldman will become a Bat Mitzvah on Saturday, May 19. Her parents, Nan and
Robert Goldman, brother,Alex,and grandmother, Phyllis Weitz look forward to sharing the day
with her. Lisa has chosen to help children with disabilities learn to ice skate for her"Mitzvah
Project." She is on the Synchronettes, a synchronized ice skating team, and plays softball for
Roosevelt Middle School. Her favorite subjects are math and science.
"Becoming a Bat Mitzvah means taking care of myself and my family. It also means that I will
become a more respectful adult," says Lisa.

Harrison Ross Glicklick will be called to the Torah on Saturday, May 19. He is the son of Julie
and PeterGlicklick.His brother,Ben,and grandparents Lucille Rosenberg, Marv and Diann
Glicklick and Judy and David Subotky look forward to sharing the day with him. Harry attends
Millburn Middle School where his favorite subjects are language arts, math and science. In his spare
time, he likes skiing, running and art. Harry participates in races to benefit multiple charities and
delivers Meals on Wheels to elderly residents for his "Mitzvah Project."
"I am now and adult member of the Jewish community. I have more responsibilities and will be
relied upon to perform various services,"says Harry.

Charles Hanson Sachs, son of Claudia Hanson and Stephen Sachs, will become a Bar
Mitzvah on Saturday, May 19.Charlie is the brother of Jake, Rebecca and Joshua,and the grandson
of Dolores and Charles Hanson. Social studies is his favorite subject at Maplewood Middle School,
and theater performance is what he enjoys in his free time. He has raised money for research to
find a cure for AIDS for his"Mitzvah Project."
Charlie says,"For me,becoming a Bar Mitzvah is an important religious and moral step toward
becoming a citizen of the world."
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and

Rudy Slucker

Religious School
With the end of
Religious School fast
approaching, this is the
time for me to offer my thanks to those who have contributed to the Slucker Religious School. Rabbi Miller, thank you
for your leadership and wisdom. You always offer counsel
with equanimity of spirit that leads us through difficult
situations.Thanks to Hope Pomerantz who as Vice President
of Education continues to guide us in directions that benefit
our Religious School. Lynn Crawford, our Chairperson of the
Religious School Board, has done a terrific job this year. We all
look forward to her continued leadership.To all ofthe
Religious School Board members, thank you for your support
throughoutthe year.
Thank you to the parents and children who make up
our school community. They all bring their special gifts, which
keep our community dynamic. I thank the faculty ofthe
religious school who face all the challenges of our world
today and continue to provide our students with outstanding
learning experiences. Thank you to the staff of our synagogue without who school literally could not happen.
And thank you to Pia Kutten. As our new Religious
School Assistant Director, Pia has brought so many gifts to us.
It has been an absolute pleasure working with her this year. I
look forward to many years of partnership with her.

Religious School Registration Up-date:
The first round of Religious School Registration will be
sent out the week of May 21,2007. Two weeks later,
registration will be mailed to prospective members. If you
do not receive the registration forms at those times, please
check with the Religious School office as soon as possible. If
you are currently a Temple member, and are interested in the
Religious School, please call our office immediately. *This
year you will also be able to download the registration form
and the emergency card from the Religious School website
tstirs.org.
Remember that registration is based on FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED; if you want the session that suits your family
the very best, you must register for that particular session
before classes are filled. Early session classes quickly close
out, so we recommend you take action IMMEDIATELY when
you receive the registration in order to guarantee your child's
placement in the SESSION OF YOUR CHOICE.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!
New students ONLY will begin Religious School on
Sunday, September 9. All returning students will begin
Religious School on Sunday, September 16.

C/;zat"lh B""t, RJC
Religious School Director

Join us as we celebrate the senior class of 5767 at the

Sharey Ateed High School Graduation on Friday evening, May 4, 2007
This special Shabbat service will begin at 7:30 PM.
Alyssa Anzalone-Newman
Henry Felsman
Rachel Fogel
Robert Goldsmith
Gabriel Gordon
Alex Hirshberg
Eitan Kohan

Erica Mendel
Lainie Nissim
Jordan Ozer
Merrill Rudd
David Solomon
Molly Stoller
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How does a couple make it through 30 years of
marriage? How does a couple make it through 30 years of
marriage without any major fights? How does one make it

I can count on him to talk to me about his work-related
problems and he can count on me not to bring mine home.
He can count on me to start major home-improvement
projects that I don't finish and I can count on him to look the

through 30 years of marriage to ME? God only knows, but
indulge me as tryto'countthe ways'as my husband Larry
and I celebrate our 30 th wedding anniversary.

other way while I figure out how to get myself out of the
newest jam.

I can count on my husband Larry to be home every
night for dinner except his one late work night. He can
count on me to make dinner almost every night.

He can count on me to get the laundry done, most of
the time and I can count on him to do it when there's no
clean underwear left.

He can count on me to say we are having chicken for
dinner and actually serve lasagna. I can count on him to eat
whatever is served and be happy with it.

He can count on me to be home right after a meeting
and I can count on him not to panic and give me a hard time
when I come home an hour later than expected.

I can count on him to call every night before leaving
work to see if I need anything. I can count on him to call
again when he is getting off at our exit to see if I've run out
of anything since we last spoke about a half an hour earlier.
He can count on me not to need anything, until he walks in

He can count on me to invite his very large family for
every holiday dinner and to cook their favorite meals and I
can count on him to cI~an up all the dishes while I keep his
family out of the kitchen.

the door.

He can count on me to be predictably unpredictable
and I can count on him to be predictably consistent.

I can count on him to do what he said he would do.
He can cou nt on me to forget.
I can count on him to be helpful. He can count on me
to be in the way.

The list goes on and on but in the end I think it is just
that we are a good balance for each other. We love each
other and treat each other with respect and lots of patience.
We compromise with each other and have learned to be
flexible. It also doesn't hurt that we both have a sense of

I can count on him to say while on vacation,"The best
plans are the ones you don't make." He can count on me to

humor.

spend weeks prior to the trip planning the best route to
some offbeat place like the Jell-O Museum.

One thing I do know is that I always treat him as I would
a good friend ... that's how we started and I hope that's how
we'll be for the next 30 years.

I can count on him to be early for every event and he
can count on me to be ready just on time ... and then to go
back into the house to get something I forgot.

Larot PaJter
Preschool Director
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Our year of activity is w inding down. We celebrated a
Please join us for our last event of the year, a book d iscussion and dessert w ith Rabbi Cohen

wonderful evening at the South Orange Performing Arts
Center on Saturday, April 28 where we heard a great concert
of "our music" performed byThe Tommy Dorsey Orchestra

Book: Sotah by Naomi Ragen
Date: Wednesday, May 9th
Time: 7-9 pm
Place: The Mansion at TSTI
RSVP: Larkin Cohan at
CohanFamily@comcast.net

Brief Summary of Sotah:
Dinah is growing up as part of an ultra-relig ious Jewish
commun ity. She is married to Judah in an arranged
marriage and feels some disdain for him because he is
onlya carpenter.When her mother passes away, her
long ings get the better of her and she embarks on a
hidden and deeply guilty semi-affa ir w ith another man.
She is found out by the relig ious 'morality patrol ' and
ordered to leave the only world she knows in Jerusa lem
for New York. She lives as a maid w ith a Jewish family
there and learns more about the real world then she ever
wanted to know.This helps her to make a decision to get
her old life back through a strength she never knew she
had.
We are beginning to put together an exciting calendar of
events for next year and w ill send out a calendar of events
to you can SAVE THE DATES. We greatly appreciate all of
your enthusiastic participation and believe that the
Women's Connection helped to create many new friendships, encourage interesting learning experiences and
strengthen our ties to the TSTI community in a meaningful
way.
In our Gift Shop -- we have everything for the Jewish
Home. Going to a wedding in the future? Visit the Gift
Shop for wonderful gifts for the bride and groom.

conducted by Bobby Morrow. The dessert reception that
followed was really fabulous, w ith great food and a chance to
socialize and reminisce about the songs of "our"era.Our
thanks go to Muriel Fielo and Linda and Joel Scharf, our
cha irpersons.The latter were our hosts for the dessert party.

We are looking forward to our three-day trip to Boston,
which is scheduled for Friday, May 18 to Sunday, May 20.As
we described in our previous article, it w ill be three days
filled with visits to historic and cu ltura l points of interest
including the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, the JFK Presidential Library, the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum and
Gardens.We are scheduled to visit Quincy, Massachusetts to
visit the homes of John Adams and John Quincy Adams.
Reservations have been made at the Bra intree Sheraton
Hotel and we w ill have our d inner there Friday evening.
Lunch is on the agenda at the Old Colon ial House in Boston.
On Saturday we w ill dine at the famous Legal Seafood
Restaurant. As you can tell, this is another weekend of
interest, but the important issue of eating well has not been
overlooked.
If you have not sent your reservation and checkto
Bobbe Futterman don't delay.There are still a few more
spaces available. Our chairpersons, Bobbe Futterman and

Dan Goldberg have done a great job organ izing th is
wonderful weekend for us. All ou r trips are wonderful and
traveling on the bus is truly fun and good "down-time"to visit
with each other. Join us on this"adventure."

With much appreciation,

Andrea Baum and .JJelelLe Sarin
The Women's Connection Co-Chairs
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All we have to decide is what to do with the time that is given to us.
-J.R.R.Tolkien

So let me ask you (and myself) . .. what do we decide each
day,each week, each minute,about how we use our time? Is
there a space in our hearts and minds for helping others? If
so, read on.

necessities such as toilet paper, diapers, and clothing, this
most basic need is often overlooked. You and I may take our
monthly trips down the feminine care aisle for granted, but,
for women in shelters, a box of tampons is five dollars they
can't spare.

Opportunities to help others through TSTI:
The TSTI Soup Kitchen needs
new leadership:
After 2 years, Pam Rayvid and Jane Kagan are stepping
down as co-chairs ofthe TSTI Soup Kitchen project and are
looking for replacements. If you are interested, please
contact Pam Rayvid at PRAYVID@aol.com or 973-912-8929
or contact Jane Kagan atjane@campbrynmawr.com or 973376-4157.
As you mayor may not know, all Mitzvah projects relyon the
energy and dedication of the people who run them. In other
words, if we do not find new co-chairs, we will have to
d iscontinue the Soup Kitchen. Of course, it would be a
shame to end our commitment to the Lighthouse, which has
endured over 6 years under the steady leadership of these
and other dedicated co-chairs. Please consider giving your
time to this worthwhile effort. Pam and Jane would be
happy to help you get started and show you the ropes.
In addition, we need Soup Kitchen volunteers for May 6, May
20, and June 3. Please contact Pam or Jane if you're available
to hel p on a ny of these dates.

Habitat:
The nextTSTI work date will be on Sunday, May 6. Spaces for
volunteers are limited, so please contact Barbara Laub at
blaub@comcast.net at the earliest opportunity if you wish to
participate.

Opportunities to help others in the community and the world:

Here's some good news:you can help us contribute to
rectifying this situation by making a virtual donation below!
For each virtual donation, Seventh Generation will send a
pack of organic cotton tampons or chlorine-free pads to a
shelter in your state.
Go to: http://www.tamoontification.com/donate.php

Are you a Mitzvah Clown?
There w ill be a specia l event called"Multiple Sclerosis
Center's Fam ily Fun Day" at the St. Barnabas Ambulatory Care
Center on Sunday May 20 from 1 - 4pm, and they're looking
for Mitzvah Clowns to participate. If you're interested or have
any questions, please email RichatRichTheDrmer@aol.com
or call him on his cell at 732-718-0028.

An auto club that makes environmental
sense:
Better World Club, Inc., is dedicated to balancing economic
goals with social and environmental responsibility.Better
World Club supports a cleaner environment and alternative
modes of transportation.They provide customers with high
quality, good value and environmentally sensitive products
and services, including Emergency Roadside Assistance,
Travel Products and Services, and Insurance Products and
Services.They also act as an advocate on behalfof the
consumer and demonstrate social and environmental
com m itment by donating an amount equal to 1% of annual
revenues toward environmental clean-up and advocacy and
by providing unique eco-friendly travel alternatives. Go to
http://www.betterworldclub.com/to fi nd out more. Our
fam ily has been using them for years, and they provide
excellent service (and they're cheaper than the other guys!).

Feminine products for women in need:
(Thanks to Jen Larson forthis information.) Women's shelters
in the U.S . go through thousands of tampons and pads
monthly, and, while agencies generally assist with everyday

Social Action Chair
jill mkushner@gmail.com

~~
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Tribute Order
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I

Tribute to:

Tributes
Send congratulations or a message of comfort
while supportingTemple.Tributes can be purchased
for
$5 (wh ite)
$10 (blue)
$25 (gold).
$18 (silver)

Name _____________________________________
Add ress _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___
In Loving Memory of __________________________

A lovely card will be sent to the recipient and
your message will be published in the Temple
Bu lletin. Contri butions may be made to any ofthe
funds listed here and a check must accompany your
order.

In Honorof ________________________________
Donated by:
Name:______________________________________

E-Z Pass

Address :___________________________________

Here/s an easy, no-hassle way to order your
Tributes by phone:Just deposit at least $50 to your
Temple account, specifying it be used forTribute Easy
Pass.Then, whenever you/d like to have a Tribute sent,
call Temple and ask fo r the Tribute line.You w ill be
prompted to leave the necessary information, and your
Tribute w ill be mailed out the next day. You mayalso
email Tributes to tributes@tstLorgorfaxyourTribute
information to 973-763-3941 .
If you prefer, use the form to the left (make as
many copies as you wish for future use) and send the
form to Temple. Payment must accompany Tributes by
mail.

I am pleased to contribute $ ____________
totheFund indicated

o Abelson, Echikson, Ehrenkrantz Library Fu nd
o Norma Benisch Mansion Restoration Fund
o Brotherhood Fund for Yout h Activit ies
o Melville J. Berlow Music Fund
o Helen A. Broder Museum Fund
o Discretionary Funds
o Rabbi Cohen 0 Rabbi Miller
o Cantor Aronson 0 Rabbi Goldman
OGell is Fam ily Fund for Senior Programming

o Harriet &Jesse Goodwin Arts & Humanities Fund
o Green Family Pulpit Fund
o Pearl & Sam Green Preschool Fund
o David I. Greenstone Fund (for humanities, music and art)
o Richard Gross Confirmation Class Fund

Memorial Plaques

o Iris"Family Matters"Fund
o Adam Katz Memorial Fund

A Beautiful Way to Memorialize
a Beloved Family Member

o Maurice Koenigsberg Arts and Music Fund
o Harry Levine B/nai Mitzvah Fund
o Josh Littman Audio-Video Fund
o Alexander Permison for Adult Education Fund
o Pomerantz Fund for Adu lt Jewish Enrichment
o Prayer Book Fund ($18 wi ll ensure an inscription)
o Erna & Alfred Schick Education Scholarship Fund

f)
We know that many of you would li ke to purchase
a bronze plaque in memory of a loved one who
has died. The cost of a plaque is $700. Every name
on ou r Memorial Board is noted in perpetuity on
the appropriate yahrzeit.

Olinda & Rudy Slucker Relig ious School Fund

o Stark Confirmation Class Trip Fund
OTemple Fund
Tree of Life Fund
TSTI Access Fund
Women /s Connection Fund for Reform Jewish Summers

For further information, please call Sunny Seglin at
the Temple office, 973-763-4116

o
o
o

(For office use:)
Card Sent by ________ Date ___________
Pub. _________
L ___________________
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Apolog ies to Lauren Alexander. Her name was written
incorrectly in the article about her brother/Jeremy/s
Ba r Mitzvah, in last month/s Bulletin.
~
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TRI5UTc5
Contributions in memor:J of loved ones and in honor o~ the simchas in our lives are acts of loving
kindness. We are grateful tor :Jour generous support o~T emple through various Temple Funds.

TEMPLE FUND
IN MEMORY OF
James Utterback, husband of
Laura Levy
Toby & Rick Staenberg
Barbara & David Stoller
Lisa & Andrew Block
Mel Levin, husband of Roz Levin
Kallen & Joel Korin
Jan & Don Stillwell
Toby & Rick Staenberg
Mildred Ellowitz
Mr. & Mrs. Seymour Stein
Emanuel Needle
Mary Crawford , mother of Lynn
Crawford
Toby & Rick Staenberg
Bert Ames
Helen & Frank Davis
Howard Strauss
IN HONOR OF
Bat Mitzvah of Margot Kleinberg
Lynn & Jay Rashbaum
Engagement of Sylvia & Lester
Pfeffer's daughter
Table & Talk
SPEEDY RECOVERY
Sandy Lainer
Doris & Jeff Spector
YAHRZEIT OF
Bessie Manowitz
Nelson Manowitz
Harold Sporn
Eric Sporn
Minnie Brainen
Sally Fortunato
Viola Ballen
Howard Ballen
Louis Banks
Ben Krane
Eugene Vinegrad
Alan Vinegrad
Morris Leifer
Larry Leifer
Jesse Schroeder
Sandria Leifer
Estelle Binder
Jeffrey Binder
Helaine Straus
Howard Straus
Mary Matlosz
Marianne Gershon
Edward Kay
Michael Kay
Anita Staenberg
Richard Staenberg
Norman Feinberg
Ellen Nadel
Jane Lainer Haberman
Sanford Lainer

RABBI COHEN'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
James Utterback, husband of Laura
Levy
Hope & Steve Pomerantz
Fabian Sunberg, father of Sunny
Seglin
Susan & Bob Felsenheld
Estelle & Jay Fine
Robert Marshall, father of Dennis
Marshall
Susan & Bob Felsenheld
Aunt of Wendy & Michael Kay
Ellen & Marc Kurtz
Irving Pascal, father of Steven
Pascal
Ellen & Marc Kurtz
IN HONOR OF
Ellen & Joe Silverman's anniversary
Diane Lieberfarb
Engagement of Beth & Steven
Schilsky's son to Leslie & Gary
Rosenblatt's daughter
Barbara & Ken Sun berg
IN APPRECIATION
Linda & Andy Kleinberg
Jill & Bryan Bloom
Joyce & Glenn Gardner
Sharon & Allan Rimland

RABBI MILLER'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN APPRECIATION
Joyce & Glenn Gardner
Sharon & Allan Rimland

RABBI GOLDMAN'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Robert Marshall, father of Dennis
Marshall
Millie Peckman

CANTOR ARONSON'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN APPRECIATION
Jill & Bryan Bloom
Joyce & Glenn Gardner
Sharon & Allan Rimland

MELVILLE J. BERLOW MUSIC

FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Mel Levin , husband of Roz Levin
Ellen Musikant & Peter Messeri
Zelda Tobin

IN HONOR OF
New home of Carrie & Jonathan
Jaffe
Doris & David Rudner
Engagement of Sylvia & Lester
Pfeffer's
daughter
Leslie & Jesse Bayer

JOSH LITTMAN VIDEO FUND

SPEEDY RECOVERY
Milton Spielman
Doris & David Rudner

IN HONOR OF
Bar Mitzvah of Harold Littman
Estelle & Jay Fine
Wendy Budin 's new position
Barbara & Ken Sun berg

IN APPRECIATION
Joan Finn
Charles Rappoport
YAHRZEIT OF
Nathan Gurland
Esther Gurland
Bobbe Futterma n
Shirley Sherr
Rose Berlow
Leslie Whitmire
Laura Whitmire
Jules Friedland
Elizabeth Friedland

GELLIS FAMILY FUND FOR
SENIOR PROGRAMMING
YAHRZEIT OF
Katharine Duane
Daniel Duane
Morris Weiner
Barbara Stoller
Harold Smith
Elaine Presby
IN APPRECIATION
Barbara Robinton
Lisa Ozer

PEARL & SAM GREEN
PRESCHOOL FUND

IN MEMORY OF
Mel Levin, husband of Roz Levin
Annette & Harold Littman
Kyle Stroup, grandson of Elly &
Larry Silverstein
Leslie & Jesse Bayer

SPEEDY RECOVERY
Lois Lautenberg
Annette & Harold Littman
Sandy Lainer
Ellen & Irv Barocas
YAHRZEIT OF
Henry Littman
Harold Littman
Marc Stein
Annette Littman
Louis Goldberg
Janette Goldberg
Daniel Goldberg
Ruth Ruback
Carol Lewis

LINDA & RUDY SLUCKER
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Mary Crawford , mother of Lynne
Crawford
Lisa & Rob Ozer
Helene & Jack Fersko
Hope & Steve Pomerantz
Barbara & David Stoller
Debbie Bernstein
Leslie & Jesse Bayer
IN HONOR OF
Engagement of Linda & Rudy
Slucker's son
Ruthann & Herb Fish
Bat Mizvah of Hannah Lind
Hope & Steve Pomerantz

IN HONOR OF
Birth of Ally & Jon Cherin's son
Karyn & David Leit
Bar Mitzvah of Matthew Soloway
Linda & Andy Kleinberg
Bar Mitzvah of Daniel Prescott
Linda & Andy Kleinberg
Bat Mitzvah of Allie Bloom
Linda & Andy Kleinberg

YAHRZEIT OF
Robert Lind
Jeffrey Lind

GREEN FAMILY PULPIT FUND

IRIS FAMILY MATTERS FUND

IN MEMORY OF
James Utterback, husband of
Laura Levy
Barbara & Jon Green

SPEEDY RECOVERY
Bill Horwitz
Barbara & David Stoller
Board of Trustees

YAHRZEIT OF
Grace Fried
Robert Fried

YAHRZEIT OF
Sarah Grand
Philip Grand
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Johanna Weiss
Howard Weiss
Wa lter Burnstein
Phoebe Bumstein

ALEXANDER PERMISON FUND
FOR ADULT EDUCATION
IN MEMORY OF
Fabian Sunberg, father of Sunny
Seglin
Jane and Michael Brick
YAHRZEIT OF
Anne Beberman
Melanie Atki ns
Madeline Meisel
Ellen Barocas
Ethel Laub
Barbara Laub
Mildred We iss
Judith Abrams

NORMA BENISCH MANSION
RESTORATION FUND
YAHRZEIT OF
Grace Baldini
Reginald Baldini
Cary Schuman
Carolyn Shane
Bette S. Menkes
Jill Kushner
Mary Winer
Hyman Goldberg
Eva Lou Milford

HARRIET & JESSE GOODWIN
ARTS & HUMANITIES FUND
IN HONOR OF
Doris & Herb Wolkstein 's 60th
anniversary
Corinne & Lou is Zelman
Bar Mitzvah of Michael Feit
Frani Feit

HELEN A. BRODER
MUSEUM FUND
YAHRZEIT OF
Helen A. Broder
Rose Broder
Marilyn Shavelson

PRAYER BOOK FUND
IN MEMORY OF
James Utterback, husband of Laura
Levy
Amy Singer & Mark Hahlbeck
Miriam (Mitzi) Baime
Rita & Robert Boyle
IN HONOR OF
Birth of Mr. & Mrs. Robert Blau 's
granddaughter
Lorraine & Howard Yablon
YAHRZE IT OF
Philip S, Kass
Mildred Kass
Ronald Hersh
Eileen Hersh-Simon
Bruce Hersh
A. Lawrence Glaston
Elaine Miller
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George Beberman
Melanie Atkins
Herbert Goldberg
Robert Goldberg
Lottie Caplan
Harriet Lainer
Abe Mardyks
Bonnie Brauner
Rebecca Tischler
Joanne Stern
Michael Blitz
Bonnie Jaffe
Albert Friedman
Mimi Papenman
Edith Weener
Sandy Weener
Ruth Leibowitz
Hilda Silvenman
Theodore Linton
Leslie Wh itten
Genia Shabat
Sally Weissman
Mandel Weissman
Steven Weissman
Renee Canter
Barry Kaufma n
Helen Cohn
Sylvia Maslow
Benjamin Ch irls
Allen Chirls
Edwin Brody
Susan Brody
Florence Stern
Heidi Sussman
Doris Sussman
Mark Sussman
Bernard Reiter
Glenn Reiter

WOMEN'S CONNECTION FUND
FOR REFORM JEWISH
SUMMERS
IN MEMORY OF
Fabian Sunberg, father of Sunny
Seglin
Millie Peckman
IN HONOR OF
Ann Merin 's milestone birthday
Marcia Weinstein

BROTHERHOOD YOUTH
ACTIVITIES FUND
YAHRZEIT OF
Ann Quigley
Eva Rachleff
Lillian Rachleff
Wilfred Fabricant
Neil Fabricant

TREE OF LIFE FUND

Marjorie Pomerantz , aunt of Steve
Pomerantz
Lisa & Rob Ozer
Uncle of Hope Pomerantz
Lisa & Rob Ozer
YAHRZEIT OF
Hyman Rosen, Joseph Pollack
Pauline Pollack

HARRY LEVINE B'NAI
MITZVAH FUND
IN MEMORY OF
James Utterback, husband of Laura
Levy
Maggie & Steve Mohr
Lydia Kahn
Joan Lesta
SPEEDY RECOVERY
Jeff Spector
Maggie & Steve Mohr
YAHRZEIT OF
Harriet Alpert
Amy Kruvant
Clara Adelmann
Wayne Hallard

MAURICE KOENIGSBERG
ARTS & HUMANITIES FUND
YARHZE IT OF
Frances Rosenbloom
Risa Silverstein
Helen Roman
Sheila Rees

TSTI ACCESS FUND
IN MEMORY OF
James Utterback, husband of Laura
Levy
We Care Committee
Arlene Wertheim , mother of Sara
Melograno
We Care Committee
Gail Turner, daughter of Elaine Miller
We Care Committee
Louis Teller, father of Charles Teller
We Care Committee
YAHRZEIT OF
Sema Gordon
Marcia Mehr
Alex Schwartzstein
Doris Spector

STARK CONFIRMATION
CLASS TRIP FUND
YAHRZEIT OF
Helen Bilgrei
Donna Cohen

YAHRZEIT OF
Linda Komishane
Susan Grand
Lou is Engler
Claire Sudler
Irving Schwartz
Stephen Schwartz

YAHRZEIT OF
Jacob Greenstone
Sydell Greenstone

POMERANTZ FUND FOR
ADULT JEWISH ENRICHMENT

ADAM KATZ MEMORIAL
FUND

IN MEMORY OF
Mel Levin, husband of Roz Levin
Leslie & Jesse Bayer

YAHRZE IT OF
Mollie Kaltman
Linda Katz

DAVID GREENSTONE FUND

Moe Zimmerman
Sherry Weintraub
Lisa Rosen
Allan Rosen

RICHARD GROSS
CONFIRMATION
CLASS FUND
Bertha Furshman
Irene Forman
Joseph Cohen
Helen Rosen
Louis Caplin
Samuel Bass
Sheldon Gross

ABELSON, ECHIKSON,
EHREN KRANTZ
LIBRARY FUND
YAHRZEIT OF
Benjamin Leiwant
Irene Leiwant

~n

JItemoJtiam
EUJAHBUDIN
Father of Arnold Budin
JUDAH GUBBAY
Husband of Alexis Gubbay
Father of Ariella
GERALD ROSENBERG
Father of Tammy Giordano
KYLE STROUP
Grandson of Elly & Larry
Silverstein
BETTY STEWART
Mother of Lisa Suss
LOUIS TELLER
Father of Charles Teller
GAIL MILLER TURNER
Daughter of Elaine Miller
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Linda and Joel Scharf on
a new granddaughter, Ava
Elizabeth. Proud parents
are Tamara and Stephen
Scharf.
Linda and Rudy Slucker
on the engagement of
their son, Ron, to Jody
Reimer.

Joanne and Bill Stern on
the marriage of their son,
David, to JodyThomas.

Leslie and Gary
Rosenblatt and Beth and
Steven Schilsky on the
engagement of thei r
children, Alison to Mark.

Sylvia and Lester pfeffer
on the engagement of
their daughter, Francine,
to Marvin Schuldiner.

Robin Maxwelll and
Charles Kligman on the
marriage oftheir son,
Josh, to Libby Henninger.
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on the engagement of
their son, Seth, to Wendy
Horowitz.

Bob Krasner
Debra Trebitz
www.krasnertrebitz.com

An Invitation from the JCC MetroWest
Campus in West Orange

krasnertrebitz@verizon .net
973.3 13.0792

The JCC MetroWest is currently in the final stages of a 45,000 sq
ft expansion and renovation of the Leon and Toby Cooperman,
Ross Family Campus in West Orange.
As part of this expansion and renovation we are pleased to
announce that our 10,000 sq ft Fitness Center, with state-of-theart cardio and strength training equipment and entertainment
system is now OPEN. Additionally, we have added two new
group exercise studios with the latest group exercise classes and
have also expanded Kids Care (babysitting) hours.
Within the next month we will be also adding the following:
*A Jewish Health and Healing Center with a dedicated yoga and
meditation studios
*Physical Therapy Suite
*Art Gallery
*Kosher Cafe
As an affiliate within the Jewish community we would like to
extend to Temple Sharey Tefilo Israel members the opportunity
to join the JCC at our lowest membership rates. Should you wish
to try out the facilities prior to joining or for more information
please call the membership dept at the JCC at 973 530 3406.

973.763.1387
][))AYlBR[AlK
Tree Service
Tree Pruning - Free Estimates - Tree Removals
Tree Planting - Firewood
Carmine De Matteo, Representative
Maplewood, N.J.
973-762-7315

Watchung, N.J.
908-753-4353
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~'ty "d Tent Rental,

We extend a 10% discount to all
Temple congregants.
30 Loretto St.
Irvington, NJ 07111

DREA.\! HOMES 00 COME TRl:E

973-676-7777
FAX 973-676-9596
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Web Page Design
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Notarizations

JERRY TUTTLE
FCAS@AOL.COM
Weekdays; 917-691-1957
Evenings, Weekends:973-275-0197

10% Discount for TSTI Members
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Come See What

EVERYONE
is Talking About!
Ages 3-15, including a teen
travel program and hot healthy
lunches served daily.

Ex L11S1te Cuisine 0 d
Legendary ServICe
for Over 20 Years

42 Park Avenue
Randolph, NJ 07869
973-~78

WWN.stonybrookdaycamp.com

9735604540
www omecatorers com

One Of Too Largest JfJwish Funeral Chapels

Afenorab Cha els
Independently Owned
2950 Vaux Hall Road· Union. N.J. 07088' 908-964-1500
Out Of Stat. 1-800-437-5151
Mark SarmJeI Ross Rudolph H. I<IlIdel Karan Ross Ksrsleill
Licensed Director
Manager
licensed Oimclor
N.J.lic.No.JP037tS N.Jli:.No.JP03158 H,J.lic.No.JP03663

We start with a sit down
consultation and end with a
standing ovation!
Special event decor and
planning since 1973.
Judy Davis
Tracy Davis-Fox
50 Williams Parkway
East Hanover, NJ
973-503-1333
www.partyartistry.net

[~I I\APID
RINT
P

PRINTING
COPYING
GRAPHICS

lnvitanDnJ Jor AU O((asillfU
-A PuB &rvice PrindDlf CompIIDY40 Mail S1reeI

west Orange, N.J. 07052
(973) 736-1732

RICHARD STOLZ
PJWIcIn

63 Valley Street, South Orange, NJ 07079
(973) 763-4822 - Fax (973) 763-1211 - (800) 479-4827

www.RapidPrintOnLine.com
sales@RapidPrintOnLine.com
" OVf:r .JO Yean in the South Ol'1lDjfr Community"

Temple Sharey Tefilo-Israel Bulletin

®

REASONABLE LOCK & SAFE, INC.

Hilton

Complete Locksmith Service
TEL 973·395·9100 • FAX 973·395·4828
ORANGE, NJ 07050

---

hortHills

--~ .

EDDIE LEVY

• KoIher Res1aurant
• Appetizing

Kasia Trojacki

CONTRACTING
Home Repairs and Remodeling

for Room Accomodations

Fully Insured

Diane Carr

Specializing in the Small Jobs
You Can't Get To

Director of Catering to Plan
Your Special Occasion

973-912-7988

908-~

Den.'j(;ng of LINDEN

MARK A. SPERO

Cell: 973-444-9029
Fax: 973-736-3671
E-mail: mm23!12@paoplepc.com
West Orange, NJ 07052

10% Senior Discount Everyday

L. Epstlen Hardware

• Delicatessen
• Fun Service Caterer

C~mpany

268 Main St., Orange, NJ
973.673.3233-4
973.674.0046-7

Visit us on the web at:

www.DeIiKingLinden.com

Electrical - Plumbing - Janitorial - Housewares

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY

"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT - YOU DON'T NEED IT"

Short Hills, NJ

South Orange, NJ

Phone: 973-564·9661

Phone: 973·763·2229
Fax:
973·275-0370
EmaW: caiIandobbys@aoI.com

Fa.:
973·5(,.4·9685
E....iI: caiW1d.ibbys@aoI.oom

DI-L:-. ~IJ-.~

~~=~-----For Genera:tions,
Providing A Symbol
Of Jewish 7Mdttion In

Your Time Of Need.

@

~
'WY'

Suburban Funeral Chapel
68 Old Short Hills Road, Livingston, NJ
973-422. . . . -Tal Free: ~

Mark R. Harris, Ma~

"NJ. lie. No. 32&4"

Senior Diredon:

Allan l Kreitzman - NJ Lie. No. 2522
louis J. Uiban - NJ lie. No. 3537
Jason AJ:E - NJ Lie. No. 36.50

~

Rf\IKEN-EPSTEIN

. A ' E M O R I A L S . INC

SANroIID II. EPSTEIN
FUN M. EPSTEIN

KENILWORTH
INDOOR SHOWROOM
731 BO ULEVARD, KENILWORTH. NJ 07033

PHONE : 908-245-3400
FAX: 906-245-2051
TOU

fI(f

' ·877·7-RAIKEN

--

973/373-C960

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS - THEY SUPPORT US!
Bulletin deadline for the June issue is May 1.
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UNITED JEWI SH
COMMUNITI ES

~.JsraeI
432 Scotland Road
South Orange, New Jersey 07079

KLAU
3101 Clifton Avenue HUC
Cincinnati, OR 45220
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